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“Twenty-third Annual Statement of the Patton Building & Loan Association,

Offesrs; President, E. C2 Vi Bane. C.: :eown } 3F< Teas FL 3 = ident, I. Baldwin; Secretary,

: rown, m H. 0 Cecil Mitchell, W. L. Thomp-
;sn)LpH L That M. BCowher, Wm M

$ B72RRT
11,443.01

323.00
- 605.60

Legalinl (Fees) " 43.00
rs Outstanding, Dec. 31, 1018 1.75

ierin$1 9,198.13

EXPENDITURES
*

Salaries—
Secretary $300.00
Trea oror 100.00

iid’

Postage and Expenses 22.70
Legal Expenses 158.05
Taxes, Insurance and Repairs 265.48
Withdrawals 208.05
Printing and Stationary ah

8.105 00
ast Stock 6,000.00
Orders Outstanding, Dec. 31, 1115 TAT
Cash in Treasury 5.A23 08

$04)30

ASSETS

$200.00
S080

12% Skares 14th Series 6G
27 Shares 15th Series @
6 Shares 16th Series @ 200.00
24 Shares 17th Series @ 5000
25 Shares 18th Series 200.00
16% Shares 19th Series od
22 Shares 20th Series

2,500.06poi

5.404 80)

5 DOO.il

2500.00 3.000 06
200.66 4 400 00

48 Shares 2Zist Series 200.00 a600.01
14 Shares 22nd Series @ 200.00 2B
30 Shares 2rd Series 200.00
4 Shares 24th Series @ PH00 ROO HO
Back Dues, Interest and Fines 2.004 HR
Insurance Premiums 67.09
Real Estate 4 B54 59
Cash in Treasury 5.09608

esteemFORBAG.24

LIABILITIES ’

Unearned Premiums 208 |t
Dues paid in advance
98% res 14th Series @ $185.78
57 are15th Series @ 181.28
46 Shares 1th Series @ 138.08
24 Shares 17th Series @ 116.00
48 Shares 158th Series @ 5.65
56% Shares [95th Series @ 78.43

20th Series @ 58 51
Zlit Series @ 41.02
Find Series 28£3
SWrd Series @ 2.45

f 000.40
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553
Undivided Profits

iBIR45.24

We, the undersigned Anditing Committee of the Pation Building & Loan
Assocint am, Baving examined the books of the Secretary and Freaarer, and
the secur tv rapers in the hands of the Secretary, hereby evriify that the
foregoing is 8 correct and true report of the finances of the Association as

W. I. THOMPSON
4. FRED. BLANKEXHORN

Anditors

they appehr on the 31st day of December 1516.

*H you tire easily, are subject to coldhands or fest—if you
catch colds readily or have rheumatic pains—your blood or
circulation is probably at fault and you need

G
E

R ohich is nates carlysadmilared food, to increase
your red corpuscles and charge the blood with life.
‘sustaining richness. Scott’s createswarmth to throw
off colds and gives resistance to prevent sickness.
NoAlcohol in SCOTT'S. Every Druggist has it.

SCOTT & BROWNE, Blacsfield, N. J, ‘esa
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J A. SCHWAB,President M.D. BEARER, Cashier

Dr.J.1.VAN WERT, Vice President M. G. DUMM, Asst

The Grange National Bank
OF PATTON, PA.

N
e
e

$
% &

Capital $60,000.00
20,000.00

ORGANIZED AUGUST, 1906
Deposits Dee, fst, 1906 . revs. $76,773.52

Dee. 31st, 1907 a a caae M1903.10

¢ Nov. 27th, 1908 | iva =26,byHEX
ts Sept. Tat. 1909 . . des rers HOON

‘ Sent. 1st, #910 . oo625.73
' Dee. 5th, 1911 . 421,612.64
“Nov. %th, 1912 509.55052
0h Aug. th, 1913 | 016,741.96
Sept. 12th, 1914 617 447.29

3 PER CENT Interest Paid on Time Deposits

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Drafis Issued on All Parts of the World.. A Gene-
ral Banking Business Transacted .

We Solicit Your Account
SNANTTYE
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UNITED DOCTORS SPECIALIST

WILL AGAIN BE AT

Patton, Pennsylvanin, Palmer House, |
Tuesday Feb. 20, 1917

ONE DAY ONLY
Hours 9 A. M.to 8 P. M,

sycian in the Treatment of
Chronic Diseases

Offer Rerviees Free of Charge

The United Docthrs Roecimlout i
tensed by the Rtatd of Pennaylvania

for the treatment of all deseviies, in. |

eluding

tchronic diseases of men, women and | them
hildren, offer to all who call on this

3 ¥ $ §rip, cofuultation, examination, ad| ae Tree,

Power, oxcept the actiml cost of freats |

pent. All that iv asked in return for
|
i %
wh ta FHT atrapei 1% 4 er aryRese VR URIS dem as

i ii 3
persct treated will state the rosin! obi

tained to their friends and thus prove
i »

and afioted 0 pvery pity

ot Et treatments

GIRCOTErag THA are reason

certain in their offset

Fg" awk E ode seiiraton of etthe treatment of chronte dedenuiex and

sey great and wonderful baove Deen

their resuits that in many cases

ix hard to ]

Weel 8K

5 hh af Pie1 ROBO of # 450

gleers, weak luvigsa [nd those pMicted

with fone.oat aes ted

chronic diseases, that have baffled the

of the family physwian, should

anding deen

en has |
i didn't want |

i i
1 SVETent no more |

i man who had been drinking, and |
litis, gall stones, |

comsles, ete, wn all cases

accented will be tregted without op.

eratar 3

they were among this first in Amer.

ica to earn the name of

knife with blood and! with all pain in

the successful treatment of these dan- |
| ¢rossed my name out of his will, Hegerous diseases

No matter what ypur ailment may |

be, no matier what pthers may wave | Goctors had given up all bope, and

told you, no matter what experience | Dat his death was onlya question of
ain hain had hie slosel TOUTS,
May nA Mc Yah ower PhYHI- | 8 poceivint a telegram saying that

“IY advantageCulais, 3% wild Oe to ¥

see thom at onde gue it forever set

44 your Chae 18 ID

3 wueh wader

 
the disenge

Fide RL aar-

friends or relatives woh are
tmilor's store lw close to the GrowlBRCAURE Gy YOUuY SICKNexs, NE

with taeir hus-

hear parents.

Muarred ladies comm

GRGGE ANI Hino: Wila

sls BS La AAHIBRS

LEGAL NOTICE

is toe Urpbans fLourt of Laniora
County. betate of Mary Churkows,

imte of the ity of Du Bow, Pa.
Notice is hereby given 10 all parties

interested), that thd Orphans’ Court
of Cambriaa fixed Monday
the Sth day of March, 1917, at 10:30

the court house at Ebensburyg, Penne
syivaam, for the hearing of the peti-

tion of Simon Cherkowski, sdmoms- |
trator of Mary Cherkowski, late of
the city of Da Bois, Clearfield county, |
Dennyeasis, praying for a daecree
uthorizing and empowering & private |

saie by the adeinistrat. ir of the fai

Two certhin ota of | x round situate in

the Borough of Patton, County of
Cambria and State of Pennsyivania, |
described as follows: Known as lols

general plan of said Town as laid
out by the Chest Creek Land Improve.
ment Company, and bounded and de

hundred and forty feet; on the east

feet. Excepting and
var, tn the Beeth Creek Yoal ar

Cols Company, ts snerasusors and as

minerals underlying sail land, wit
rich to ommme and remwase th

I. §

#5 4

sfam |

FB fubatantial increase

von ChorReaki,

Administrator

Teank Watton
&,

| Remarkable Success of Talented P"hy- | disgusted.

i “Yes,” I naid

i
deformities, nervous and

making ho charge what |

i Bver the

| other people,

Tied Practors Are $Y erty wd

[eyes test on his
Frida | clothes.

ypoderniic injection, asi

“Bloodless :

Surgeons,” Ly doing) away with the |

!
»

i ’ - : Au City dollars to stay awny,
Now. “4” and “3° Hock no L8 en the | y

i destiny;

: “ i. 3 wseribed us follows, to wit: Om the | the same Way:

3 ja Fock Ne 2,one directly and 1 never heard of it. J

by Third avenue, (ene hurdred foot: Rave, quits unintentionally, killed a
ion the south hy Joy1 Nao. 8 in bloek No
58, one hundred and forty feet: and |
on the west by an alley, ane hundred |

reservirg how. | wouldn't win, You remember that

| ment at the Pi
Be lif we wera more tis

 

sok

PPIrire§

|
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“The World Against Him

He wasdreassed in a complete mourn

ing, with an upusually deep band
around his hat; be looked weary and

The rain was

steadily against the windows of the

| commuters’ smoking car
“Nice,refreshing rain,” he remarked,

“and wanted badly in

the country.”
“The cogntry may thank me for it”

lie continued, almost vindictively, 1
caused the rain. Whenever 1 come in

toieh with worldly affuirs, 1 control

I said nothing. I was irying to make

up my mimd whether this man's be

havior was ‘he result of drowning his
sorrow in sicobolic drinks, or whether
grief had affected his brain, He seem:

ed to read my thoughts.

“I'm not talking at random. I'm
tpesiting from jong and painfal ex.
perience. I've realized that Destiny

has made 9p ita mind to put me in
the wrong whatever I do, and whats

consequences many be 1H

So long as I'm in the

grony that's all that's wanted This

time other people are profiting at ny
expenses, Last evening | watered my

lawn. As I don’t own a hose | ose

; rhisd the water in chins until my hack

sis almost broken, This moening 1

| heft my home on Long Island without
“Loan umbrella amd with a pew Hat on my

bead, To make rain more certain I'm

going to New York for a day's amuse
i pent. Tho weoither will be fine while

' I'm in the theatre this afternoon, but
rain will begin to fall as soon aw |
| peach the street
country needs Fain; Ua como because

My companion did not look like a

suppose | was rude enough to let ny
obtrusive black

“You're looking at my clothes. Yes

1 know it looks queer to be poling 10

the theatre in deep mourning. I'm
wearing it for my uncle, but he's mot

dead. He owes his life to me, yet
tie’ll never speak to me again, and he's

was very sick, and I knew that the

| was, therefore, not surprised

tae owas dying, and asking me to como

immediately if 1 wished 10 sce him

Ealive., | started at once, and knowing

#1! bow boay 1 should be the next lew

{ duys with
ordered a suit of black clothes while

rae funeral srrangensents, |

on the way to my uncle's house, My

Cagtral Station, and 1 kad half an

hour to walt for the train to Utica,

Any other man wonld have acted ex-

aotiy as I dud ti acie got well, of

course. “There's never loen kuch a

wonderful case betops, nnd his doctors

have written to two medical papery to

wake excuses for themselves, becaince

im all similiar cases the patient Mas

Laboratories, Milwaokee, Wisconsin, |
C peeount of my purchase of mourning

: clothes prior to his death. He found

out that 1 had ordered the black sit,

Cand he has never forgiven me. He's

died. Of courte, uncle recovernd oo

worth at least $5.000000, The tallor

insisted upom my taking the cloths,

nnd as 1 can’ afford to lose the money

which 1 paid for them, I'm wearirg

het.

| symnaihized with him and asked

o chock, A. M., in the court room in Bim if he enjoyed going to theatren
“Yasho anewered, "as well as a

man cana enjoy such performances

when he pever sees the particular

actor that he wanted to sen. When

ever 1 go to 8 thexire 1 invariably

witness the adting of an understudy

with a counh in the principal part, A

whole theatre audience is disappoint-

lowing real estute, to wit: All vhose| ad jest in order that | may ba pul ia

the wrong. 1 paid two doliers for my

seat to-day. but if the manater knew

tie sort of man I amt he'd pay me

“You say tat you saved your

gnele's life by means of sour peculiar
did you ever kill 4 man In

Hee

“Quite likely, but if so it was in

! horse. 1 bet ten dollars on Jingo to

win the Drookiyn Handicap in 1308

and also the same sum that he

race? When close to the winning post

| Jingo fell down—dead™

ns, nl the eiml, fre clay and other|

| derstand this,
He glanced at his watch, “1 ¢an’t une

* he said, "Uur rain is

om time! amd vet 1 have an appoint

aza which I should Oaibin

A% ren mingies

Fie hardly bad spoken before the
Th

{ geain stopped suddenly.  PRsseREESs

{asked the eonductor what had la

: pened, and a lew gments later he

said that freight train just in front of

us bad lat the rails, Blocking tn h

tracks. We should reach New Sark

pot more than half an hour late, he

believed.

Little Srather.

Miss Bons was a settlement worker

and one day whe eanlled at the home

of the Thompsons. She found no one

at home bat a girl of about 12 and a

smaller brother. After talking with

the little mother a few moments, she

sahil:
“And does vour little brother help

von at all? Whatdoes he do all day?

The Nttle girl gave her younger

prother a proud glance, and wsdld:

"Say, kid, smoke a cigarette fer *
indy ou’ swallow do stubl™

-

heating |

Us fortunate the |

LPL) o ,®

RUGS AND ROSES
a

It wan a glorious day snd Ronsld i
Winfleld was humming a bright afr
with no thought of self-pity because
of bis tasks, tut Remington Hae 414
not know this when he called out sym.
pathetically:

“Hello, I'm ro end sorry you're Rav
Ing such a beastly afternoon. I'm jos
back from the woods. It's a long tramp
and nothing worth while toduy. Tired

as anything and dusty an 8 country

buggy! But that's nothing te staying
Pome and heating rors

you met a vacuum cleaner? Everybody
with any regard for health or cleanil

| poss haw one or will have soon. Just
chutehes the dirt In your rugs and ifs
fr right nat. Keeps them clean, too,

u1! the time, nstesd of having spasms

of! cleanliness Doctors and vetep.
rary surgeons recommend (f for keep
ing the house in sanitary condition

“Piggest ban to gardeners. Simply
empty the dip taken from the raps
on the cornfield ar potato patch. No
other fertilizer needed

"Women podistssing this marvelogs

fovention ame otvanizing new glvie

snd literary clubs, as they have more

time now than thes know what to do

with And tha children. they ery for

OI ie oso light in action that they

heg to run it in place of playing
games.

“Thosa who have tried the varium

once declare that life without it |s |
If you can't afford |

both a cleaner and a piano, 1 would |
advize vou by 3 1 ft tha §
dvize you by ull means to get the vas. | 4 , oiher's first duty to train a child
“Whewt 40 304. eXBett W520 Sata | to cleanliness as a habit, instead of oa

Rem™ asked |

Ronald, laughing Immoderately at his |

not worth living

Adds years to your lite”

traveling salesman,

ryeod’s amusing takeoff of a vacuum
cleaner demonstrator in their town,

“Well, old man, all joking aside, the

thing is a good deal more than I've | ~jiay anyone seen the Janitor? The foe
sald. If vou think you're clean-.l |
mean your rugs and carpets-hefore

mightily mistaken

hroamewent ups.

macnisie hotpgekeener.

“Bat I'm sorry, Roanld, vou had to |
noke around Bere 81 afternoon swing

‘ng a carpet hepter and pening aoth |
bat fOving dust.”

Oh, von needa’ wast any sven

thy on me ve had 3 oily pood |

hatter hnn

cording ty your ova winry

viv Rave had, ac

tae dust didn't worry mes at Jean,

after 1 decided that it would be font

ish te carry a arose becagse |
aeetldn’t do what | wanted ta do. Yeui

know, Remington, how orazy | am

shout things that grow and fv and
ell woods 1

Remington nodded

"Well, I made op my mind after Ia

wwnerd a Eid ly teinper to Ret A&C

guainted wth ony back yard”

"It's great” oheerved the vizftor,

isoking around him with renewsd in
1opest,

“Mother's chit gardener. She has

panned everithine zines father his
woe. Dut Pm pong to do my share

Liter this,

“While {U's mighty fine to go where

there are Bo man solsps--aothing hn
sou and the woods, the birds, brooks

and Hitle animals and the wild things

growing if you've the right sort of

rack vard vou ean find nearly all the

entertainment you want, snd this

afternoon I made ap mind I'd hnve a
god me, wihods or no woods”

“Wall, out with It. What do vou do™
whed Remineton, with some moa

venen, as Ronald paused in meditation
“"Mashe you'll lanrh-but shaw! What

do I care? And Donald Hhrseed him
«#1f as he continned:

“First of all, vou see this carpet

beater looks like a near cousin to a

tennis racket and with a little ma

nation toke it seem like the reat

thing I had u jolly good time for a
shile, 1 felt all right and the rug

Sint suffer eitter. In fact, I'm ware
ton work was better done for micing

with ft a little cheer. 1 was geting

axarcize, too, at only with the right

arm. but the left, as well
“Just as [ was becoming a little

Ured of ‘tennis’ a hreeze sprang up.
and T caught a whiff of something
steer than you'll ever find in one of
hose out glass green and lavender
iabeied botting (hart girls keep thelr
sent stuff in. 1 wasn't long in dis
sovering thay 1 was Neos

them aver there nn the corner. 200 a

least, on the bass, Arent they vellow

Panties? Sweat hrier pases, moth

ealla them. ‘Hoy wers n feast until
mother odor, Hike honey, came Dio

youu remember, Remingtom, the book
we read last winter about Persian and
ter flowers? Wall, this new fragrance,
mingled with that of the roses, made
me think of what a Persian garden
must be ike, Don't you got the scent
of the sweet locust”? It's delightful,
“Some ome near by cut grass, too,

and I've enjoyed the odor almost as
much as [ wouldif | were out in grand
father's new-mown hay fleld.
“These were not all the delights of

the afternoon, tho. For the first time
[ really saw in our sarden. rows and

ad

usr

lookinlle brown, seeds
vegetables for our useandbeswtiel
Sowers for our pleasure,

Why don"t |

 
Reutty, |

ber!

: They alwavs do fad

. oressed small x

| tho, where the bors have

Look wm

: Girteen...t !

| the other bays are esting all the jes+

| cream! They've go! the freerers ever
| in that vacant lot and they've watem

 

Woman in Green—"0Oh, bow
do? 1 w'pose you though' just }
ft was your duty to drop in and9
interest in the children’s school

ty! Not that | look upon it pried
a duty, either, for, of course, there

nothing lovelier in Nife than seelag&
jolly crowd of young people In the
boom of youth enjoying themselves!
I'm sure 1 don't know what's got iste
the children nowadays, tho. | was
completely worn out before | got Bdith
off 10 school this morning, trying »
sonvince her she couldn't wear her
chiffon party frock to a school affair.
Nobody dresses up coming right from
clasnel an they do. Oh, ohhh!”
Woman in Brown—*Whatever is thy

matier™

Woman in Green (feebiy)-—*1- just
caushit sight of Edith and she his on

ber chiffon. She must have smuggled
it out some way and changed down
here! Oh, if | wouidn't like te lay
bands on hee!”

Woman in Brown  (saiffing)-"§
mst say that a chiffon party froek
seers out of place bere. | think Ra
other's duly not to encourage sueh
foolish ideas in their children! | try
te bring mine up simply and--good
gracious! Oh, my!” ;
Wogan in Greep--"Wh--what is t™

Woman in Brown (feebly)-~~1 just
saw Lawrence come in and his shoes
sre ull mud, his face M:iy and Me
collar a sight. Why 1 told that boy the
very lust thing when he Jeft after
breakfast to be sure and wash aad
brush himself before the party, sod
just look at bun! I'd lie to sink thre
the floor!”

Woman in Creen  (releing her

chanoe)-~"Yes, it's too bad! 1 think

special occasions. And then (hese dis
treasing accidents won't occur!™
Woman in Brown (between ber

teeth) "It's pisin you never bad .

boy to bring up!™
Woman in Checks (scurrying in)

Crean we were to serve hasu't besn
{ delivered! 1 must have the janitor at

rou get one of these machines you're |

I guess some |
women feel lke golog into Hiding |
after the first trial of the vac. on thelr |

Mother did. and |

you know she's considered an Im| pemtohed cheek)—“Aw. that Killey

unos! The darlings! They seem to be
having such a good time! Oh, ob
mother's boy! Whatever has Dappen
od? You are burt!®

Lark Boy (with a black eye and

Poy looks worse! Le sand I was a stiff
and | wisn't Sav, where's the cake™
Woman i Checks" txn't time for

refreihinients pot. Go wash your Dare!
And be sure io ask Gracie Bordbank to

dines. | shall resort that Kiley boy
at once! He cart day at the party!™

Lank Dov—"Nothing doing with

She danves like a hippopot.

soenige i) But

wil speak to on

li, whete is Thm

biter y

Waman in Brown (0 aer en, wham

oi has grabbed as he goes By dee

“Lazerrenes, If you dont He The
resorting rows satel wash i Lew and

Avante your collar and chou your

shoes, 'H seser forgive sou! And §#

van yuu le he scoe and dale with

RKagath'™™

Larvae “Aw, mother, Bonest,
san l omieke owe! Ud reeber die tha

Halon Ww ih thant 4 gt"

Wonnn an Dooen {in Ooactde hiss

*Haash! le 8 right next Ua
gw! Do as 1

WWodiina in ¢ tury her eethee
“onoaare all Balls danocs are prom:

Jongh, Lawrenee Aud besides she's ss

Fanpy alot oy std ad wad sunt

Himes! Don't tioned of Gad kie bags teh sale

rights
nthe corcer anyhow,

with the good cine os, preteadiassie.

EN Cre Bho dancing, suyhow!

whip vabody
AoMR em
Woman gn Green (to WORMS - -

Fironrn ClaveHE'S Gone i grow
ing Inte tha tly homely shape,
rant Bike histnthokn isnt iY Towle
bn teeth are so wetv!™

Women in Purge (snatching aver:
ri out of the crowd™—.

*hacide, what do vou mean by dames
wg with that awful Smith haywhen
i sald veil nat ta? His mother ssmply E
heated the first prize awayfromme

sl the last card party apd"
Lacie (erkiog sway)—*Lomine

lawr poe ve Losin AH
Rha's ‘way al

alone! | will too dance with Mimi»
Woman in Checks (bustling Baek)

“lent it just beautiful toseethe mb
nls enjoving themselves? 1 Jon't see,

beensince
‘ne last dance! Nothing like youth, is
there? Ba carefree and thnocontl BS 2
A pleasure to beip on their good ties! |
fo »

Edith (rushing up to Woman in
WUmmother! Lavienoe and

it assall and there isn’t any tor thei
girls" :
Woman in Checks (after an awiul

silence)—"Let me aloce! I'm gi» 
ooeT


